FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: Amanda Kimball at akimball@dehistory.org (302) 295-2390
April 24, 2017

Wilmington, DE – Join Delaware’s only Mead brewery, Liquid Alchemy, at the Delaware History Museum for a mead tasting and discussion as part of the Delaware Historical Society’s Untapped History Series, Friday, May 19, 2017 7:00PM – 9:00PM. Ages 21 and over.

What is mead? Terri Sorantino, Managing Owner of Liquid Alchemy Beverages, will be on hand to explain the process of brewing mead, a historic alcoholic beverage using honey as its base and share Liquid Alchemy’s collection of historic beer, distilling and spirit bottles. Guests are invited to view objects related to Delaware’s rich brewing history in the exhibition, Delaware: One State, Many Stories.

Liquid Alchemy was awarded two gold medals and a Best in Show at the prestigious Texas Mead Cup Competition in 2016. Liquid Alchemy Beverages are carried in various restaurants around the state and has recently opened its own meadery and tasting room in South Wilmington.

Reservations required: 302-655-7161
$7.00 Society members; $10.00 non-members

About the Delaware Historical Society

The Delaware Historical Society owns and operates the Delaware History Museum; the Jane and Littleton Mitchell Center for African American Heritage; a nationally recognized Research Library; Old Town Hall; Willingtown Square, four 18th-century houses surrounding a picturesque urban courtyard located in downtown Wilmington; and the Read House & Gardens located in historic New Castle, a National Historic Landmark. For more information, call (302) 655-7161, email deinfo@dehistory.org, or visit www.dehistory.org.

Facebook: @dehistory
Instagram: @delawarehistoricalsociety
Twitter: @thisisdehistory
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